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he sports

okes,’Skins tangle Sunday
United Press International 

[ALLAS — Washington and 
as — the best of enemies in the 

(|ace — will have it all on the 
[next Sunday in Texas Stadium 
[it hasn t taken long this week to 
;the previous meeting between 

two teams become a popular

the end of the Reskins- 
boys meeting last month, 
Kington — with an 11-point 
— called time out in order to 

iy [a field goal. The field goal was 
' and it left a bad taste in the 
iths of the Cowboys players, 
e coach of the Redskins said 
Tuesday he was only trying to

help his team’s cause should points 
become the determining factor in 
deciding a playoff berth.

“I think it’s been proven every 
week since then,” said Washington 
coach Jack Pardee. “We still don’t 
have a playoff spot wrapped up. It 
could easily come down to the point 
differential.

“We certainly don’t have any big 
cushion in any category. I don’t con
sider winning a ball game by 14 
points to be any big deal. I don’t 
think we were running up the score.

“We’ve been in a position the last 
two weeks to run up the score 
(against Green Bay and Cincinnati)

and we haven’t (although points 
scored against either team would 
have benefited Washington just as 
much as those scored against Dal
las). I don’t consider a win by 14 
points to be running it up.

“Actually I’m critical of the tieb
reaker procedure that involves 
points and running up the score. I 
think when we played Green Bay 
we were playing a demoralized 
team. We probably could have 
scored on them again. But anything 
that involves running up a score on 
someone that is demoralized late in 
the game, well, I don’t like it.”

Dallas coach Tom Landry said 
that although his team has played

~)um keeps mum on call
’lioto by EdCi

I United Press International
,. JoUSTON — Houston Oilers 

ms m Jt »cli Bum Phillips would not say 
uesday whether an official’s ruling 

st the Pittsburgh Steelers on a 
al onsides kick was correct or 

!Ct.
g sarcasm to answer repor-

ears beat 
cMurry

ters’ questions, Phillips said, “Those 
are the same officials who decided it 
wasn’t pass interference against 
Pittsburgh on two plays or that they 
(Pittsburgh’s defenders) didn’t hit 
Earl (Campbell) when he was out of 
bounds on three occasions.

"Hell, if they were right all those 
times, they’ve got to be right on the 
onsides kick.”

Houston beat the Steelers 20-17 
but Pittsburgh appeared to regain 
possession of the ball at midfield 
with a minute to play Monday when 
the Steelers Larry Anderson caught

a bouncing onsides kick.
Side judge Willie Spencer made 

the Steelers kick again, however, 
when he ruled the ball was touched 
by Anderson before it had gone the 
required 10 yards.

Phillips said films showed Ander
son was straddling the 50-yard line 
when he caught the ball.

“Where your back foot is when 
you touch the ball is where the ball 
is,” he said.

Houston recovered the rekick and 
Pittsburgh never threatened to 
score again.

much better since its loss to 
Washington, he didn’t think the 
field goal had so much to do with it 
as the fact the Cowboys were 
thoroughly beaten in the game.

“When you are a team returning 
from the Super Bowl as we were and 
everybody expects you to do so well 
and then you start to skid, you have 
to reach a certain low level before 
you tend to turn it around.

“I think we reached that level 
after we lost games to Philadelphia 
and Washington. If we were going 
to do anything this year we had to 
turn it around.

“I don’t think that (field goal) had 
a big effect on us any more than the 
defeat itself. The field goal might 
have added more to it in the eyes of 
some of the players, but I think it 
was just the way we lost.

“Sometimes you have to have that 
kind of defeat to make you realize 
you are not playing quite as well as 
you thought you were and that 
things might not work out quite as 
well as you thought they would in 
the end. When you come to that 
realization, then you got one of two 
choices. You either quit or you start 
playing. ”

Rushing title 
to be decided 
on Sunday

United Press International
ST. LOUIS — Ottis Ander

son, the St. Louis Cardinals 
prize rookie, has a three-yard 
lead over Houston’s Earl 
Campbell in the race for the 
NFL rushing crown.

Campbell needed 112 yards in 
Monday’s night win over 
Pittsburgh to tie Anderson’s total 
but finished with 109 yards in 33 
carries.

Anderson’s 140-yard perfor
mance in Sunday’s victory over 
the New York Giants pushed his 
season total to 1,566 yards.

Anderson has said the Cardi
nals’ season finale in Chicago 
next Sunday will be “Showdown 
City” with the Bears’ Walter 
Payton, who is third among rush
ing leaders with 1,453 yards.

There will be a similar show
down in Houston when 
Campbell, the defending league 
rushing champion, tries to regain 
his crown against the Philadel
phia Eagles. The Eagles’ Wilbert 
Montgomery, fourth in rushing 
statistics with 1,452 yards, also 
has a shot at the title.

Anderson leads the top four 
rushers in average gain per carry 
with 4.9 yards. Campbell and 
Montgomery are averaging 4.4 
yards per carry, and Payton is at 
4.3 yards.
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nr secret! United Press International

AGO — Terry Teagle scored 28 
its and Mike Battle added 26 

night to lead Baylor to its 
win of the season, an 83-69 vic- 

)le instances fry over McMurry College.
^eagle s 28 points were a college 

er high and he also had 15 re
nd while Battle captured 17 re
ds to give the Bears their first 
in five outings.
cMurry took an early lead but a 
le basket with 17:42 left in the 
half gave the Bears the lead at 
and McMurry never pulled
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Mor went into the second half 
46-29 halftime lead but 

iMurry’s hot shooting pulled the 
lene, Texas, school’s squad to 
in nine points of Baylon with 
5 remaining. A score by Battle 
ed to spark the Bears and they 

liised to the win.
cMurry’s Donnie Cruse scored 
me-high 29 points but it wasn’t 

Hugh as McMurry fell to 6-3 over-

isketball Top 20
United Press International

NEW YORK — The United Press 
rnational Board of Coaches top 

college basketball ratings for the 
k of Dec. 10, with first-place 

es and records in parentheses:

Indiana (38) (3-0) 626
Duke (2) (5-0) 547

Ohio State (1) (2-0) 485
Notre Dame (4-0) 423

Kentucky (4-1) 357
UCLA ' (3-0) 332

I Louisiana State (3-0) 286 
I North Carolina (3-1) 276

Purdue (4-0) 268
10. DePaul (1-0) 177

Syracuse (4-0) 167
Oregon State (5-0) 150

Louisville (3-0) 133
Iowa (4-0) 111

St. John’s (3-1) 96
Georgetown (3-0) 90

Virginia (4-p) 84
Brigham Young (3-1) 53 

Arkansas (4-0) 38
Southern Cal (4-0) 30

j>te: By agreement with the 
herican Basketball Coaches As- 
fiation, teams on probation by the 
tAA are ineligible for the top 20 

national championship consid- 
jation by the UPI Board of 
Mies. Those teams currently on 
|obation for 1979-80 are: Alaska- 
Morage, Auburn, Cincinnati, 

tst Carolina, Memphis State, San 
[ancisco.

olts pick up 
im Krahl

United Press International
BALTIMORE — The Baltimore 
alts signed free-agent tackle Jim 
ahl Tuesday and placed 
ebacker Mike Ozdowski on in- 

jred reserve for the final game of 
6 year against the New York 

Jants.
jKrahl, a 6-5, 252-pound second
er man from Texas Tech, played 
irith the Giants in 1978 before he 
jfes released prior to this season.
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DIKIS
CHICKEN

SALOON
307 University Drive 

College Station
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STOP IT BEFORE IT STARTS!
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NOW OPEN IN 
WOODSTONE CENTER 

ALBERTS HAIR DESIGN
Operated by Albert Martinez (formerly ofl 
Newby's in San Antonio) and has been joined 
by Annette Branecky (also of Newby's in San| 
Antonio.)
9-6 Mon.-Friday Woodstone Center I
9-1 Saturdays 696-3003!

We use and 
recommend REDKEN

AT
NORTHGATE
SALE WED.-SAT

Entire Fall Stock of Boy-o-Boy
Ladles Wrangler 

Sportswear Jeans
15-40% OFF "*“,,9 NOW 1395

Mens Mens Wrangler

Wrangler’s Long Sleeve Shirts
Reg. 14.50 *+ qcNOW 11 Reg. 14.95 ft 9 5

NOW 9

- cornel

Overalls All Mens
Jackets and Vests

Reg. 20.50 -g pf qc:
NOW 15 20% OFF

I GREAT CHRISTMAS |

GIFT 1 
IDEAS i

from m
TRI-STATE | 

A&M J 
SPORTING i 

GOODS! i
Open Thursday # 

’til 8:30 P.M.! #

SHERIDAN PRODUCTS !NC.
5 MM. SILVER STREAK AIR RIFLE

61.49

Diixfoak
TAURUS66 

revolver
357 Mag. 4” BBL

> $13995
Reg. 169.95

CHAMOIS 
CLOTH SHIRT

•Several 
Colors 

To Choose 
From-

Reg. $22.50

*168B

QBeam
SPOTLIGHT BY 

BRIINKMAIsSl

200.000 candlepower with 8' cord Lights 
up objects over a mile away

Reg 18.99 14.99

IDtWi
A 2000
Wilton s best. '
A full size glove, 
fully lined and 
has all leather 
lacings. A glove 
for the pro or 
rookie. NOW
REG. 54.95

>95

HEAD BAG
Constructed of leather-like 
vinyl and canvas. Carries 
several rackets as well as 
all the clothes needed for a 
day of tennis. Five separate 
compartments with yoke 
and shoulder sling handle. 1 5.95

UH£&on
RACQUETBALLTOTE BAG
e Two-way zipper
# Water proof pockets
# Racquet pocket j 5.95

NYLON DISCO SKATE
Super quality, wide polyurethane 
wheels on a nylon athletic shoe. Fun 
for indoors and out. ^
Reg 41 95 34.99

LEACH
Bandido

Racquetball
Racquet

*1688
PLAYMATE
Holds 18 cans plus ice. High impact 
plastic won’t rust or corrode. Easy 
carry handle. Q qq

suimnno
Tbmorrow's Tbckk Tbdqy

BANTAM WEIGHT 
ULTRA LIGHT CASTING REEL

This great performing casting
reel has a polished silver finish, 54.99

BORON CASTI 
SPINNING RODS

Latest development in bass rods. Lighter and 
stronger than graphite. More sensitive than 
graphite. Lightweight soft postol grip fugi 
handles & lightweight tugi deluxe guides 74.95

104 North Main 846-6785

g GIFT-WRAPPING AVAILABLE $
^ Sale ends Saturday, Dec. 15 i

1 TRI-STATE A&M 1 
I SPORTING |
1 GOODS 1
€> 3600 OLD COLLEGE \
& “At The Triangle” *

§846-3280 846-3570*j


